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 Abstract 
               The bottom of shallow sea of uniform depth is supposed to be elevated with 
         the velocity proportional to A exp  (—r2/a2) exp (_t2/b2,,                                                         ) where t is the time, r is
         the radial distance from the origin, and a, b, and A are certain constants. And
         the motion of the sea surface at the origin is calculated in this paper. The curve
         giving the relation between the maximum surface elevation and the value of b, as 
         well as the curves representing the general aspects of oscillation of the sea surface
          are presented. 
1.  Introduction 
   The problems of the generation of the Tunami waves produced by upheaval or 
downfall of a portion of the sea bottom  haVe been the objects of the ardent researches by 
many scholars in this  country  ; K. Sano  and H. HASEGAWA (1915), S.  SYONo (1936), K. 
SEZAWA and K. KANAI (1942), and R.  TAKAHASHI (1942, 1945) have treated the annular 
waves caused by comparatively simple deformation of the bottom of the sea of uniform 
depth. R. TAKAHASHI (1947),  T.  ICHLYE (1950), and H.  HoNDA and K. NAKAMURA (1951) 
have also dealt with the similar problems confined to one  dimentional case. 
   R. TAKAHASHI (1942) investigated the problems of generation of the Tunami waves 
on the supposition that a circular portion of the sea bottom is elevated uniformly with a 
constant speed during a certain interval of time, and elucidated the general feature of the 
propagation of the waves. In the present paper we proceed to the discussion of a 
case in which the horizontal sea bed is deformed into the shape which is expressed by 
A exp  (-121a2), in such a manner that the bottom should be elevated gradually, not 
suddenly, the apparent discontinuity being evaded in this way. We consider  only very 
shallow sea, whose depth is very small compared with  the linear dimension of the 
principal area of deformation. Further we confine ourselves to the motion of the sea 
surface directly above the centre of the submarine deformation. 
 2. Theoretical Consideration 
   The sea is supposed to be of uniform depth h, and the water is considered to be a 
perfect, incompressible fluid and its motion is irrotational. The cartesian coordiantes 
system is chosen with the x  and y axes in the free surface and the z axis vertically 
downward. Assuming symmetry about the z axis, we will use the coordinates z and           
, and denote the elevation of the sea surface by  5 and the velocity of the 
upward motion of the bottom by is assumed to be expressed as the product of two 
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o cosh  mh VY                                                a 
The integrand diminishes and tends to zero very rapidly  when  11-4 increases. Therefore, 
when  h/  a <1  (the case of shallow sea), we may put, without an appreciable error, as 
follows, 
                      cosh  kh  1  , tanh  kh  kh  , 
 y  ck  ,  c  =  gh (6) 
Substituting these relations in (5), we obtain the value at the origin, 
 A  a2 t  -  2Lexp  (-  72 /b2)  cos  {ck (1 -  T)}d7oexp (-ek2 / 4)  kdk  . 
                                
.  (7) 
   At first we calculate the integral with respect to  7  : 
 =  exp  (-  72  /  1)2)  cos  {ck  (t  -  7.)}  c/7 (8) 
Since the TAYLOR series of cos ekT are bothuniformly convergent, they may be inte-                              os 
grated term by term, and therefore, 
    =—2 cos  ckt  [V(1erf T)(ckb -1-T exp(-T2) +1/7T(1erf T)}        2!)2 
                                          2
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 functions  f(r) and x(t), the former depending only upon the distance r from  the origin, and 
the latter upon the time t  : 
 (r,  t)=f(r). x(t)  . (1) 
   Under these conditions, the elevation of the sea  surface can he expressed by the 
following formula as obtained by TAKAHASHI, 
         = 0 c°( k-ark \X (T) Cosy(1 -7) dTof (X) J(kX) X d.     shkh-co(2) 
where 
 y  =  i/gk  tanh  kh (3) 
and g is the acceleration of gravity. 
   Here we assume that f (r) and x  (t) to be of exponential  type  ; 
 f  (r)  --- A exp (-  y2  /  a2) ,  X (I) = exp (-  t2  b2) (4) 
where a, b and A being constants. 
Substituting (4) in (2) and recalling the relation 
                                              a2  
             10exp (-X' / a2) J0 (kXXdX  =2 exp  (- a2,k2 / 4) , 
we have 
      A
2a2             exp (- 7/ b2) cos y (t - T) dTr(ki)  expo2 k2 / 4) k                                  cosh kh  dk(5)          3o 
Interchanging the order of integration and putting  k-m/a, the integral with respect to 
m becomes 
             lcos,\/, aatanh mh fo(mayexp (- m2 / 4) m 
   2
cosh mh                                                                 dm .
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     +(ckb)4f  4! —  T  exp  (—  T2)  (P  + +  3  1  1-+ erf T)I-
   (ckb)6                                 5,T25 3+ 
2 2 ),25 3 1/_._,-  2v^a,(1. + erf ii}       —6! f — T exp (—1(T4                T21±2;--r- 
        (ckb)2n n-1        -F. •• •+( — 1)n —(2ii)1—{— T exp ( P) (T2(n--- )+ 2Poi-2) 
        2n-1 2n-2 T201-2)2n—1  2n-2n\    ++ • • • .4-.     222 • • • •  2  ) 
   +22        n-1 2n-331  •  -  •T                            ----— 1/7r  (1  +  erf  T)}-  +  •  -  •  •1 
     
- 2      b- exp (—(ckb)3(ckb) 5  T2) sin  kt[ckb —3!(P+ 1) +51(T4 +  2T2 + 2) 
 (ckb)  7         — 7,  (T6  +  3T4  +  3  2  T2  +  3!)  +  -  -  -  • 
       + l— 1)"(ckb)2n+1 (2n+  1)  ! {T2n+ T201-1) + n (n — 1) T2(n-2)+ •  •  •  •
 +  n  (11  —  11  ••  •  -3.2  T2  +  n!  }  +  •  •  •  •  1  , (9) 
                          2 f7' where T..t/b and erf T  = ,—) exp (—  x2)clx.  -y  7r  
.,(:) 
Substituting (9) in (7) and again integrating termwise with respect to k, we obtain  th( 
following solution, 
    Ab  t- .---=---2—  [v' (pT)  1/27  (1 +  erf T) +   y(3)  (pT) { T  exp  (— T2)  +1797r (1 +  erf  T)} 
       P4        +4! y(5) (PT) -(—  T  exp  (—  T2)  (T2 + 3 2)+-1-2  2'..3 1-1/_,(1 +  erf  T)} 
       Py(7)(PT)"  +
255 '3                 {— Texp (—T2) (T4+ - T2 +                                    2 2 ) 
 +  222 -Vir(1 + erf T)} +•. ••.  5  3 
        + '1j         -1,2n (nn+1) 
        (2n)!11"2n-1                   (01{--Texp(—T2)(T2(n-1)+2 T21"—l^ 
           2n-1  2n-1 2n-3 ....31.      +2n22n-32T21n-31  +  •  •  •  • + 2 22 ) 
          2n-1  2n-3  3 +
2 2••••----.121/7r.(1  + erf  T)}4-• . • -1 
 Ab  
expP3P    +2(—T2)[py(2)(t,T)+_3__r_y(4)(pT)(T2+1) +--5; y(6) (pT) (T4 +  2T2 +2) 
      +-1-r-P7 7") (pT)  (P  +  3T  4  +  3.2  T2  +  3!) +  •  •  •  - 
 p2n+1   + 
(2n+1)!  y(2m+i))(fiT)  {T2' +  nT2("-1)  +  n (n — 1)  T2(4-2^ -1--1  •  ••  • 
 +  n  (It  —  1)  •  •  •  •  3.2  T2  +  n!)-  + •  •  •  •]  , (10)
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where p be / a and y (x) exp (—  C(2) sin  2  cad .  (l1)* 
   On the other hand, the elevation of  the- bottom of the sea at the origin at any instant 
t is given by 
             y,=A exp(—72/b2) dAbi/ 7r—  T= (1 + erf  1)  , (12) 
and the final elevation  yo is 
 yo----Ab  TY (13) 
   Using the relation (13) and the notation of double summation, (10) can be briefly 
written as follows, 
Abi/p2"   (FT) (1 + erf T)+                          2el
_(2n)!(pT) 
 x  T  exp  (-7.2)   E(2n-1)!(n—rn+1)! (2n—1)!                      22'" —6 (2n+2—2m)!(n-71)!  T2(n--.)+ erf T)},                                                              22n—i(11_1)! 
           exp(—T2)2n+i                                   I I
S)2(n—s).(14)  + 2(2n+1)!  y12in+1)) (pp                                         Is=0(n! 
By the use of (14) we can calculate numerically the elevation of the sea surface at the 
origin for appropriately small  \  a  lues of p. But the series in (14) are not convenient when 
we deal with the case in which  T---stlb or p takes large value, since they converge rather 
 slowly in such a case. 
    With the view of obtaining the suitable expressions for the case of large values of 
T or p, we evaluate  the integral  I, by saddle point method.  If we introduce a new 
variable x such as  x---=  1--T, and use a complex variable in place of x, we have 
from (8), 
 ITco  =  A exp (—  12 / b2)(
0exp {f(z)} dz , 
 f  (z) =—b2+b, z2  2tz+ickz •(15) 
In Fig. 1, the domains where the real part of f(z) is positive  ate shown by hatchings and 
the sense of increasing real part  of f(2) is indicated by the arrows. The steepest paths 
through the origin and the saddle point 
 ckb2            zst 2 i (16) 
are indicated by  L1 and L2. We deform the path of integration along the real axis from 
) to co into what is  indicated by thick lines in the figures, and denote the principal 
 contribution from the integral corresponding to the values of z in the immediate  neighbour-
 hood of the origin and the saddle point by  I1 and  I, respectively. 
    Then we have 
        The function y (x) and its successive derivatives have been studied and tabulated by K. 
 TERAZAWA. The Science Reports of the  TOhoku University Vol. 26, 687-713 (1917).
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Tr  / ^osT—
              (C) b2ck  >  -2t  >  0 
                                         Fig. 1. Z-plane 
 t  <  0 
 -  11+  I,  t  >  0 
   The case when 0 will be treated in a later 
approximately in the neighbourhood of the origin as, 
 f  (z)  =  f  (0)  +1' (0)z +  f"  (0)z2 
where-1f" (0) z2  is neglected. 
We put exp  (10) on the path  L1, where we denote 
the line element on the path  .L, by  d7 with the 
orientation  L,, and let the origin  be given by  T as 
shown in the Fig. (2). Since the path  L, is a branch 
of the hyperbola which is given by 
       xy2t      -bi- +yb, ckx 0 , (20) 
the gradient of  L1 at the origin becomes 
                           CO 2(t
an  0),-,-0 =  .  - (21) 
Using the value of 0 obtained above we can evaluate 
 I (z) as  follows,
(D)  b2ck  <-2t  <0
calculation.  f  (z) 
(b22t+ ick)z ,
  (17) 
  (18) 
can be wirtten
(19)
         • 
        •
Fig. 2. The Immediate 
 Neighbourhood of the 
 Origin of Z-plane.
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         1(
12)._1b22ctk )  7         f (z) -ick)  exp (10)  7+  ick)  exp-                                                          tan1 
 -1/4t2  +7)  4c20 
             = - 
      1)2  T•(22) 
From (22) and (15)  I, becomes 
      I,= exp ( 12 / b2) exp  ti tan-)  b22611k-) exp -  1/412  +b2b4c2k2 7 )  d7 
Thus we have finally, 
 2b21  exp  (-12/ b2)                1-
1 —4/2 + b4:2k2• (23) 
 I, may be evaluated in the following  manner  ; we take line element along the path  L2 
with its orientation  L2 and let the saddle  point be given by  7-  -O. Since  f  (z) can be 
expressed approximately in  the  neighourliood of the saddle point as, 
                  1 f12C2k2 72(z) f  (z
s)  +1'  (7s)7-r-"(ZS)T2=0                             —4 +  ickt  • 
 /2 can be written in the following form, 
                I, cos  ckt  exp (-b'c'k'/4)(- 72 /b2)  d7 
This becomes 
 bviF  exp (-  b2c2k"  I 4)  cos  ckt (24) 
    In the case when  1=-0,  r, reduces to known integral formula, 
                   exp  (-  7  2  / b2)  cos  ckTdT  - b-V2,Fexp (-  b2c2k2  /  4)  . (25) 
   Using (17), (18), (23), (24) and (25) the elevation (7),. may be expressed in terms of 
the integrals with respect to k as follows  ; 
 A,22\"2b2texp  (-t2/b2)- 2 exF(12k2/ 4) - 4/2  +  b4c2k2 
 b-1/7-exp (-  Pc2k2  / 4)  cos  ckt} kdk  t  >  0 
 b  t/   C'exp-(- (a' +Pc")/ 4)-kdk0         -22 0 
          Aa22fxp(-
fric/)                                              12b2'kdk  1<  0 . (26)
             =2—)0 exp (--ak/ 4)(-4 
                201 e
2 
We consider now the following integrals contained in (26), 
                 exp  (-a2k2/4)  k dk_(27)
 k'l Jo4/2 + b4c2k" 
                 I =
oexp-(-(a2 b2c21 k2 / 4)-cos cktkdk , (28) 
 /A.,  -  exp  {-  (a'  +  b20)  k2  /  kdk  ,  (29)  . 
 .0 
 I may be simplified by substituting
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                               4b4c2  12+  b4c2k2) 
We thus obtain 
          I k  —1exp-CT                              dy,(30)                        2ab22J(T/p)2
where, as above, we have written T and  fi for  tlb,  bcla respectively. The integral (30) 
can be expressed, by the repeated integrations by parts, as the following semi-convergent 
series, 
         1 r ,1  1! ,  2!s3! .„         2
a2b2j0(171))2(T .1j))4/196(T r •(31) 
 ./k,1 may, for large values of  yp, be calculated numerically from (31). 
Using the function y(x) (11),  Ik  2 becomes 
                      ,2(,)( pT                                              (32)                      k—a,(1 -1-pz)Y1/1+fi2 ) • 
 k,3 may easily be evaluated as 
 9 
 o 2 (1 + 12)  • (33) 
Thus we obtain the convenient formula for large  t as follows ; 
 2!3!     —Ab V[viii„-pT3 cxp (— T2)                       (T/p)2(Ty&(171)”(77P)8•H 
                 ,v(1)T  
 Ab)        r/i +1,2t > 0   V 7T   1  
+152 
             1 1"( —T2) 11         — Abl/n-rv;r,exPAI (Tip;  (1  /L" 
  2!3<  0 (34) 
               !  
 (T  /  P)6 —/ fil8    .41 
 And in the case of  t=0, we have 
          • Abi/7T 1 (35)                
2 1+y' 
    When p has large value, the series in (14) are not convenient even though  t is small 
In this case we express (30) as follows, 
                       exp(T/y5       
- 4,12a2b2p2)2  "  I  )2 (36) 
where 
                                        exp(—u)              —(T /15)2J
(7,/t,)2u (37) 
is the exponential integral. And for small values of x, 
                    - Ei  (x) =  lcg  x  0  (x) 
where y  = 0.5722   is 1^::tit ER'S constant. 
    By the use of (36), can be written in the form,
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        Ab1/771- 1 2 exn(/p)2 -                  
.,„(i)(PT  
          A/ 1  + p2  
 1+p2 
Thus we can calculate the elevation from 
function Ei(x), for moderate values of t.
 T2}  E, {— (T  t)2}
the above formula,
3. Results of Numerical Calculation 
   For the purpose of giving the general aspects of the 
surface at the origin expressed by (14), (34), (35) and (38) 
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 h=4km,  a=50km,  yo=3m, 
and hence  gh  0.198  km/sec. 
   In the Fig. 3, (A), (B) and (C) show the relation  Letween the elevation of the sea surface 
at the origin and the time, when b takes the values 2, 40 and 125 sec., respectively. These 
examples correspond to the cases when the 90 per cent of main part of the upward motion 
of the sea bottom takes place in 5, 93 and 300 sec., respectively. In each figure, the 
displacement of the sea. bottom is shown by broken  lir  es for the corresponding cases. 
   The curve in the Fig. 4 represents the maximum elevation attained by the sea surface 
at the origin for the values of b or  T, T meaning the  time required for the bottom to 
finish the 90 per cent of the main deformation. 
4. Summary and Concluding Remarks 
 Ifi order to investigate the 
motion of the sea surface in the 
neighbourhood of tl7e sourc
oftheseasurfaceinthe 
i ofif.e.sou.rc 
of Tunami, the oscillation of 
the sea surface at  the origin is 
investigated,  the bottom being 
assumed to be elevated with 
 the velocity proportional to 
 A  exp(—r2/a2)exp(—t2,101.  Ti  e 
motion of the sea surface at 
 the origin is approximately 
shown for several modes of 
upward deformation of the  hott( 
displacement of  tl e sea surface 
minimum respectively, then gr 
values of b, the smaller the extr 
 b, the sea surface begins to sub 
the  'rime giving the maximum  € 
subsequent time when the surfa 
takes the minimum value, are 
place with rather long period, 
characteristics of  Tunanti. The 
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The Maximum Height of the Elevation 
the Sea Surface at the Origin.
ard formation f e b t om. It is made clear that, in the case of shallow sea, the 
placement f   a rface takes, only once, the maximum value and the negative 
 imum spectively, en radually recover the undisturbed state. The larger the 
lues f , e aller e trt ma become, and in the case of sufficiently large values of 
h, e a rface gins  bside while the  Lottom is still moving  upw ard. Although 
t  ule iving e aximum elevation become considerably large with increasing b, the 
bsequent e hen e rface takes its initial undisturbed level and the time when it 
kes e inimum lue, re not remarkably varied. This aperiodic oscillation takes 
lace ith ther ng riod, which seems to coincide with one of the  well-known 
aracterist cs f nami. e relation between the maximum elevation and the values 
f   lso tained.  veals that the maximum height attained by the water is tie 
same as that of the bottom when  b  is small, i.e. the deformation of the bottom takes place 
very rapidly, and the maximum diminishes considerably when b is large, i.e. the elevation 
of the bottom  takes place very slowly. Despite the highly idealized assumptions concerning 
the nature of Tunami source, it may be considered that the theory and computations 
described are sufficiently adequate to explain salient features of the motion of the sea 
surface above the origin of  Tunami. 
   In conclusion, the writer wishes to express his hearty thanks to Prof. B.  HoNrA and 
Dr. R.  TAKAHASHI for their kind advice and criticism.
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